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Acanthogobius lactipes(Hilgendorf)一一1.  Spawning

Toru Takai

1.  Preface

  '［'he ecology of Acanthogotnltts tacti. Pes ti'om the Japanese ;aters has little bec・n known.  v'lore

than 30 years ago.  Dotsu reported the life history of thif species around Kyushu which wat

only report so far known.  Every summer from 1970.  the author has examined fisheriet biology of

this species.  especially spawning behavior and early life history in the Suo Nada a rea of eastern

part of Yamagtichi 1'refecture in order to know the relationship between the present species and

other predator fishes llving in bay area of the Seto lnland Sea.  The present rcport dealt with

the size alld age of〔he parent fishes ofノレα麗〃togob'it. '5'act. ψ8s n11(I thcir spawning behavior du卜

ing the roproductive season

2.  Materials and Methods

  The inaterials examined for total length of the parent fishes und their agci determination wctre

as follows: one was those which were caught from their spasvning nest during the low tide and

the other was material cellected by a to一'ing net ( length 15 m hcLight 2 m mesh size 1. 7mm)

from neighborhood area 〈 E'ig 1 〉. The age detei'mination ( growth ) was.  analyzed by number

of ridg. e which svas formed on lateral part of an exposed portion of the scale and by the dis-

tance fr〔. 川1 the f〔〕cus mcasured ullder Nik‘｝n Profile［'rojector (Njkon V 24) (ドig2). Re・

lationships between scalc length and number of ridge and total length and number (')f T'idge were

based on t. hc scales obl/ained monthly from liv'e specimens which werc hatched in ［ate June and

reared at an outdoor pond until end of December

  ドor the examin抽tion(f spawning nesしabout 50 pieces of roofing ti【es (co【kctors)already

prepared and other natural substances such ag.  t tones and wood pieces on tidal flat wcre in-

spected carefu］1y.  The sex of t. he parents their tota目en gth、 the struc‘ure of spawning l亘est the

sizc and nuntber of egg masses tlieir developmental stages and water temperature of the nest'

were alto exatninedThc spuwning and hatching times :ere examincrd individuntly at the h'pecial

spawnjng nest under marked tiles during the day at low tide. 
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Fig.  1.  Loci tion of sampling statioiis ( s. ol！！c. 1 cii'g！e )

       for Acanth・ogobi・tts lact・iPes around Hirao Bay. 

       Seto lnland Sea
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3.  Results

  3 ・ 1.  Pare nts

    3 ' 1 .  1.  Sex size and fatness:The compositiong.  of total length and weisrht of the pn-

rents fishes collected trom spawning ;irea and its neighborhood during mid-spawning season

from mid Jul＞r to early tALugust w＋ere shown in Figure 3 and Table 1. The total lengTth of niales

varied fr(m 48. O to 88. Omm and the average was 7390士0. 98mm. and femalcs were 53. 0-

79. 4rnm in total length and their average was 69. CJ ±1. 52mm.  The size in ;hich the fishes was

most frequently appearod.  was 69. 0-8LOmm in male (65. 2％).  69. 0-78. Omm in female

(57. 90/e ) Proportit')n of the lnrge fishes.  more than 78. Omm was 35. 7％ in male and tO. 50/o in

female a nd therefore the larsre specimens were usually mile
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Fig.  3.  Size composition of mature fishes of Acant'Stogobi・tis tac-

       t・iPes c:ollected from Hirao Bay. 
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Table 1.  Fatness of parent fish ot Acanthogobir｛s iact・i/Pes 'tn spawning season. 

       TL.  total length 13W.  body wciight: f fatnesg.  (BNNt'/TL3・10:i):

       N.  number of : pecimens 4N and B surve｝ areas shown in 1;'ig 1. 

Male Female
Itcms

TL(.  cm) BW｛9) f TL(cm) BW(9:〕 f

.
 
1 58 57 57 17 17 17

A Ra119e ！1. 80-8. 80 106～60 4. 05～20. 50 5. 30-7. 9・1 1. 02～3. 89 6. 37-10. 62

Mea11
}S. D. 738⊥0. 84 3. 19±107 7. 84±2. 47 7. 06±0. 67 288十〇. 49 ＆18±〔〕91

η. 12 12 」2 2 2 2

B Range 6」O～8. 57 1. 28～5. 27 5. 21～9. 56 6. 37～7. 57 218～3. 43 7. 91-8. 43

Mean
}s. 1) 7. 44±0つ8 3. 23±1. 20 755士L47 6. 97 2. 81 8. 17

.
 
」 70 69 69 19 19 19

A十B Range 48〔ト8. 80 LO～6、0 4. く)5-20. 50 5. 30～794 LO2-3. 89 1. 02～3. 89

Mea11
}SD 739±0. 82 320±1. 10 7. 79±2. 32 6. 99士0. 66 2. 87±0. 78 2. 87±〔｝. 78

 The averagc fatncss was【arger ill felnale ｛8。18±O. 25mm)thall ill male (7. 79上028mm). 

The relationg.  hip between Lotul length ( L rnm) and ssreight ( VV g ) were

                       1・lx＝＝1048乙一45/17    in male

                       Mi ＝1. 047 L -44. 55 in 1'ema］e. 

1'here :as no significant difference betwee. n theni ( Fig.  4 ). 
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Fig.  4.  Relatiei｝ship bet一'een total length and body weight of
      ilcanthosobitts tactipes Solid circte.  rnale. : open circle

      fema且e. 

    3 .  1 ' 2.  Age:Using the ridge on cxposed pnrt of scalc the scale length (ri) was de-

termined a. s a distance from the f cd' le focus to each ridge ( Fig.  2 ).  The rela tionship between

nuntber ot ridge (ni) and scalc length 'as shown i Fisr.  4. The average :cale lensrths at the

average value of each ridge such a: 5IO or 15 wcre shown in Table 2. 
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Fig.  5.  Relationship betssteen size in radiiis and number of ridges

       in exposed portion of scale of Acanthogob・ius tactiPes For

       detaited measurenient see Fig.  2. 

Table 2. Radius ( ri ) of marking ridges of scale and calculated total length ( L' )

of Acanthogobius tactiPe)s

γ「

Specime且s
75 71匡. r15 γ:こIl 7じ5 7:K｝ γ35

1 0. 19 0. 30 (》. 43
06】. 

O65(21＞

2 0. 19 O. 32 j. 49 0. 64 0. 79
0. 94

P. 00(33｝

3 0. 15 0. 25 0. 40 0. 55 0. 71
O. 84

P. 09｛33｝

4 0. 15 0. 31 0. 48 0. 67
o. 84. 

O. 93(28)

5 o. 18 0. 30 0. 44 0. 64 【｝. 80 0. 96
1. ll

?2(38. j

Mean 0. 17 0. 30 0. 45 〔〕. 62 0. 79 0. 91 1」1

 む
imm)

19. 6 25. 3 32. 0 39. 6 47. 1 52. 4 61. 3

  Of the material examined selected 10 specimens each 48. 0-88. Omm in ntale c'tnd 55. 0-

76. Omm in female the relation betwee. n scale tength ( S ) and total length ( L ) were calculated

                               S ＝O. 0225 L 一 O. 270

  Based on this formula the calculated total lcngth (L' ) at the time when the g.  cale wa s

formed was shown in Table 2. 

  Above-mentioned resultg.  of growt. h pattern and numbor of scale ridge of adults fishes col-

lected at.  the spatning season showcd that the pai'ent fishes were thought Lo be nbout one year

old population. 

    3 .  1 .  3.  Maturation and ovarian eggs:Based on 18 female spcclmens.  c. ollected at the

p、w・i・g・ea・・n th…at・・ity f・・t・ビユ(M. r-t'L'。ハ'四のw・s sh・w・i・T・bl・3・Mへl wa・

weight。f・vary(9)・1・・V w・・b・dy w・ight(9)コ'h・mat・・aロ・n st・・t・d・t 6・Oi・thi・f・cし・r・
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Ecologic;tl Studitrs.  on (lobid Fish一1.  S.  pnwning

Table 3.  Maturity factor of female of Acttnthogob・itts lactiPes

        in spawning season BN＋V Body weight (g )lONNS. 

        ovary sveight ( g ) : bv'lf maturity factor ( ONLi/BNAvS

        ' 102＞. 

hems BW｛9) OW(9) Mf

    n

@ Range

lean±S. D. 

   18

P. 02～3. 89

Q. 85±0. 79

   18

O. 03-0. 42

O. 21±0. 10

    18

P. 03～1266

V62±2. 87

The relationship betsveen ovary wei' №??( 1:V. ) and total length (L) tas as fellows (li'ig.  6 )

ttV  ＝O.  t1862 1.  e. 0785
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Fig.  6.  Relationship between scale size in radius and total length

       of Acanthogob・i・eis tactipas Open circte.  male: solid circle. . 

       femate. 

  The g｛〕nad condi【iQn factor of t. he femalc population (KLニC1ノ'.  where CL was ovary

lengt. h) was O12-O25 (0. 20 on a verage) in specimens ranged under the above-mentioned

total length ( Table 4 ).  Judging from the stonad condition factor ( KL ).  the matured specimens

were more than O 18.  Thig showed the ovary length attained 18％ ot' total length
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  The ovary was niixed with large matured eggs and small immature eggs Tbe former was the

first spawning eggs O. 41-O. 71mm in diameter and the lattcr Nvas the secondary spawniiig egg. s

O. 14-O. 24mm. 

  The matured ovarian eggs (E、、)were calculated as 1349-44. 41 in nunlber and 2554. 4士

200. 9 on average.  The following relationship with the total length ( L ) was establishe. cl approx-

itnately ( Table 4 )

                              En ＝596・9・ 5 L 一1643・47

Table 4.  Number of ovarian eggs of Acanthogobi・tts lactiPes collected froiit the spawning

        room.  Parentheses show lengt］h of ovary in mTn

TL BW En
Specimens (mm) (9. )

Right Left TotaI
.
 

1 75. 7 3. 43 1461〔17. 2) 1709(172) 3170

2 69. 2 3. 52 1342(17. 1＞ 1512(13. 6) 3〔｝54

3 72. 5 3. 24 1540(15. 2) 1758(14. 0) 3298

4 73. 0 3. 8〔. ) 2160(17. 0) 2281(. 】8. 0) 4441

5 75. 0 3. 00 1256(16. 2) 1042(15. 2) 2298

6 68. 2 2. 55 1183(13. 9) 1263(13. 0) 2446

7 72. 0 2. 82 978(135) 979q5. 3) 1957

8 63. 5 2. Ol 1161(152) 1213(140) 2374

9 53. 0 1. 02 726q2. 4) 623(9. 5) 1349

10 72. 0 3. 05 1096(13. 0) 1349(132) 2445

1
1

79. 4 3. 60 l145(15. 4) 1385q7. 0) 2530

12 69. 5 3. 18 一(一) 一(一) 一｛. 一)

13 69. 3 2. 12 617〔:12. 5｝ 785(110) 1402

14 70. 8 2. 92 一qO5＞ 一(95) 一

15 78. 0 3. 45 1234q6. 5) 1350(18. 3) 2584

16 58. 5 1. 58 708(ILO) 790(一〉 1498

17 76. 8 3. 89 1574q4. 8) 1715q5. 0) 3289

18 68. 8 3. 13 一(8. ω 一(7. 0. )
一

19 63. 7 2. 18 1242(レ1. . 0) 】494(13. 4) 2736

Range 53. O-79. 4 LO2～3. 89

●   617～2. 160

623～2281 1349～4441

Mcan土S、D、 69. 9±07 2. 87±0. 8 1226. 4±385. 5 1327. 9±428. 7 2554. 4±8〔. ｝3. 8

  3 .  2.  Spawnjng

    3 .  2 .  1.  Spawning nest:The position of the spawning nest against the sea level wd's

shown in Fig8.  The position is restricted to the intertidal flat O 一 5 hours exposed.  Substra-

tum oRhe spawning nest was muddy sand or sand. and ustiail. y ulldergr〔〕und water sat田'ated to

thc substt'atum or more or less containing the uiiderground vsrater.  X・Xia' ter tcntperature at tow

tide in late July was 269-29. 6℃.  chlolinity was 7. 0-11. 5‘)60 specific gravity (ais) was

一24一



Ecolngical Shtclies on Gfbid Fish fi 1.  1 p;iwning

12. 76-20. 86.  The struc｛ure of the nest svd's summarized in Table 5.  The entrance of the nest

usually opened to the sea side or the main channcl.  The nest was circle or pear-g.  haped with

1. 0'3. 3cm depth and 45-250crn？ in wi'de and filted alwa｝;s wit. h wi ters (li'ig9) . 
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        above O meter line. 

200 t30

nyAcanth・ogebitts lacbiPes

Tab】e 5.  Nunlbe置'of attached eggs in egg mass of Aca'i. t〃tosro加. ts Jα｛●毎麹5. 

Specimen
   ～、re紬of

?№X-maSS(C㎡)

NUmber〔〕f

@ eggS

Number l〕f

@     「璋
@ per c面

1 25. 12 1750 69. 7

2 2461 2441 99. 2

3 20. 35 3363 】65. 3

4 18. ＆. i 2842 150. 8

5 17. 38 3282 188. 8

6 16. 61 2289 137. 8

7 13. 65 2114 154. 9

8 ll. 91 1994 1672

9 10. 99 1831 166. 6

10 10. 36 1922 185. 5

11 9. 67 335 34. 6

12 9. 42 217且 230. 5

】3 7. 54 1638 2】7. 2

14 5. 31 729 137. 3

P. 轟 14 皇4 14

Range 531～25. 12 335-3363 34. 6～230. 5

M〔an±sJ. )、 14. 41」:5. 97 2050. 1±8061 】50. 4. ±51. 6
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Fig.  9.  Diagrammatic iltustrations of spawning room of Acantho-

       gob・i・'us lachlPes.  A horizontal view of whole room: B.  cross

       section of room: E egg-mass: G parent fishes: H.  entranc:e

       of room R.  room: T roof tile ed.  Diametei' of egg mass; rd

       diameter of room; depth of room

    3 .  2 ' 2.  Spawning and hatching:The spawning was related to the tidal rhy.  thm be-

cause the spawning nest situated at the tidal flat.  the spatning behait'ior seemed to be started at

the high tide ln July1982 the tnarked experience showed that the spawning occurred during the

high tide and the hatching occurred during the high tide also 4 days a‘ fter spawning at 26. 0-

28. 0℃. 

  The eggf spawned were attached as one layer egg mass 一rith bottom of an covering substance

(ceiling of the spawning nest) The egg mass Nvd' s circle or oval 531-25. 12cniO in area.  of these

the ic rea of 50-9. 9cirr was 28. 90/o that of 10. 0-19. 9cnf was 55. 30/o and that of morc・ t. han

20 . Ocnr was 15. 80/o.  All egg masses examined were not subdivided.  i lways eonstituted of a single

batch.  The number of egsrs were ranged froni 335 to 4347.  2304 ± 196. 7 on average.  and 1500-

2000 in mode. 

4.  Discussion

  No distinct sexuai differences of the total length in mid or late spawning seasons in early Juty

to early September were observe. d Of 16 paired fit hes captured in their spawning nest 11 pairs

in mid spac wning scason showed the male was ratl｝er larger than the female and 5 pairs in af-

ter spawning no significant size difference between maie i nd female was not seen.  These

observations did n()t coincide wi'th the results of Dc)tsu (19.  59) who mentioned that Lhe pairs

constituted with lnrge and small fishes ss:ore domiflant.  ln gcneral the range of total lensrth was

larger in male than in female but the females rere nearly equal size The fatnes.  s was also

showed the:a rne pattern wlnder rnnge in male but no significant differonce of mean fatness be-

tween male and female was : hown. 
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EcI｝logic;d l山divs←川〔:obid Fish一LSpnWniI19

  Based on the ridge number on the exposed area of tbe scale and the toti1 length the present

tpeeies attained and hibernated 19-23 ridges and bout 4C)mm in total tength five months after

hatching.  After more 10 to 12 months.  30m40 ridges48-88mm in tot. al length.  the fishes maturc±d

and spawning. 

  The spawning nest is so-called a side cave type which is an under space bet:eun ston(一r: or

other hard substances and the subs.  tratum.  utwa. v's supplied with fre:sh t ea w'liter even at low

tide.  The P｛｝si巨〔. 川‘. 〕f the nest against the sea【evel was midlittoral and infralittc〕ral zollC'. s.  esl)e・

cially concentrat. ed at the level between mean sea level and extreme low-wa t(fr nei ps On the

other hand.  another sympatric gobid fish.  Rhi・nogobi・s P. fl(trtnti・ :hich was tlie same :paNvniiig

season and spawning behavior as the present species.  t pawned at more losver place.  mainly sub一

［ittora］ losver than the extrerne loNv-water f prings Their spasutning nestg.   therefore.  were ve' rti-

cally separated from each other

  The degree of the ripeness and obseriitation of ttie ovarian cggs : howed that the deiv'ctlopmental

pattern of the present species beloiiged to the group synchronisnt:S').  Horever it is necet t nr. y to

reexamine the g.  ynchronism of this :pecies.  becau:e no trace of eggs remained in the ovary of

female jugt after spawning no sccondary addition of eggs to the egg mass sparncd.  Dotsuii' re-

ported that the large part of the ovary contuined large yellorish eggs which wet'e divided into

two groups.  one was spherical.  ntany in nutnber and the other svas oval stnatl in numbei'.  The

latter type eggs only bore sniall oil globule . r・tnd adhesive fitaments and sparvned sepi rately from

the former.  The present observation showed the larsre eggs in matured ovary with entnngled fihc 一

ments but a small number of eggs svithout oil globule. 

  Dotsu and Tsuts山11ゴDobserved Lhaユsollle eggs ill the spawning nest〔〕f I'te. roLrohtli｛s e'ψo配。5 be・

came whitish and dead during the developmental course but no unfertilized eggs present.  The

present obt ervation shosve'd no urifertilized eg. rgs and nc) dead egsrs iit Acai・tth・ogobi・rts tactiPes.  ln

mitured females the mi tiirity factor was more t. h:｝n 60 their minimum total lengt. h Nvas 6. 35mm. 

  Dotsu and Tsutsumi 4) and Yamatnoto and Yatnazaki S｝ separated the spawninsf behavior of

Pterosrobi. its etalroi・des and 1'.  20｝tat(・i. t・tctts three phi ses such as pre-spawning s.  pawning and

pos1-spawning behavi⑪r.  These behaviorて｝ccurI'ed c‘)n巨nuously wi山011t illt. erruption of 7

marked pa irs of Acantlregobitts tact・iPes.  three pairs were spawned in 24 hours.  and 2 pairs

spawned in 48 hours thon.  the duration about spatning behavior of the male in the spawning

nest was thought to be about 6 dayt. 
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